
TICKETS: Tickets for all catwalk shows are on sale (£20.00) at Belfast Welcome Centre box office. T: 02890246609. There are also a 
limited number of front row tickets for £30.00.  The price includes a generous goodie bag as well as a refreshing West Coast Cooler and, of course, the 
fabulous fashion. For more information on the event and links through to all the participant retailers, log on to www.belfastfashionweek.com 

• SCHEDULE •

DATE TIME WHO IS SHOWING? 

THURSDAY 
23 MARCH 2017

8.00PM
DESIGNER BOUTIQUES 
& LOCAL DESIGNERS

Featuring collections from top Northern Irish designers and independently owned 
boutiques, Thursday 23 March will see the catwalk come alive with style from 
FASHIONWEEK favourites Blush Boutique, Jourdan, Nor Lisa, Diamond Dolls, Zohara 
and Spoilt Belle Boutique as well as newcomers Cameo, Narah & Co and Silhouette.

Venue: BFW HQ AT 11A BRUCE STREET
Ticket Price: £20 or £30 FROW 
Tickets: 028 9024 6609 or via links on www.belfastfashionweek.com

FRIDAY 
24 MARCH 2017

8.00PM
HIGH STREET HEAVEN

The High Street Heaven show on Friday 24 March brings the latest looks from the 
nation’s biggest and busiest high street stores including Next, Zara, Remus Uomo, Marks 
& Spencer, Topshop, Oasis, ASOS, DV8 Fashion and lingerie brand Boux Avenue. Also, 
fashion favourites, including Designers at Debenhams, Miss Selfridge, New Look and 
Dorothy Perkins, among others.

Venue: BFW HQ AT 11A BRUCE STREET
Ticket Price: £20 or £30 FROW 
Tickets: 028 9024 6609 or via links on www.belfastfashionweek.com

SATURDAY 
25 MARCH 2017

10.30AM-12.00PM
LAVAZZA STYLE SATURDAY – 
FASHION FILTER

Style Saturday is the newest addition to the schedule for spring/summer 17, where 
stylistas will enjoy an ultimate fashion filter selected by some of the country’s top 
stylists.  Sponsored by Lavazza Coffee this coffee morning inspired saloon style show 
will provide some serious style inspo for the season ahead all whilst enjoying a delicious 
breakfast. Fashion from ASOS, boohoo, TopShop & RiverIsland as well as YSL and 
MaxMara. 

Venue: ROBINSON & CLEAVER
Ticket Price: £20
To Book: Call 028 9042 1509

SATURDAY 
25 MARCH 2017

2.00PM-4.00PM 
SUSHI SATURDAY 
“THE DIRECTOR’S CUT” 

Fashionistas love the uber-chic Sushi Saturday event, hosted at Belfast’s infamous Asian 
inspired restaurant Zen, Adelaide Street.  The perfect event for those who cannot make 
the catwalk shows, the “Director’s Cut” showcases the best looks from across all shows 
at Belfast FASHIONWEEK, while guests enjoy West Coast Cooler cocktails and a gen-
erous Asian afternoon tea.  Whatever way you describe it, this is the perfect afternoon 
out for the girls – and you can book in tables of twos, fours, sixes or eights – so get your 
glam on and get booking.

Venue: ZEN ADELAIDE STREET, BELFAST
Ticket price: £30pp including a welcome cocktail and Sushi platter (all dietary 
requirements catered for) as well as the show.
To Book: Call 028 9042 1509

SUNDAY 
26 MAR 17

2.00PM-5.00PM
STYLE SUNDAY

The schedule will close, as always, in sumptuous style with the flagship Style Sunday 
luncheon at CoCo, Belfast on 26 March. This glamorous four course gourmet luncheon, 
which is run in association with Blush Boutique and in support of Action Cancer, 
accompanies trend forecasts, a mini fashion show and mini masterclasses from 
FASHIONWEEK’s hair and make up partners. ALFAPARF Milano and KARAJA. Coco’s 
chefs will deliver a delicious meal while guests enjoy designer fashion from Blush 
Boutique in Belfast. It’s the perfect Mother’s Day day out! 

Venue: CoCo, BELFAST
To Book: Call BFW HQ on T: 028 9042 1509. £45pp including a welcome cocktail, a 
glass of wine, and a delicious 4 course lunch as well as the show and a generous goodie 
bag.

TBC KARAJA MAKE UP MASTERCLASS 
TBC

Karaja – Make Up Masterclass will be led by some of the industry’s top artists, 
showcasing a ‘Get-the-look’ step-by-step guide to achieving the FASHIONWEEK 
catwalk glamour.

Venue: TBC
Ticket Price: TBC
For further enquires: Call 028 9042 1509
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